conducting kernel density analysis on the 444 records of poisoning incidents using the mortality number field. We added fields for resolution, whether vultures were involved, and georeferencing for a large number of incidents from their location descriptions and were able to check a large proportion of these with original observers. We contributed resources: Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs, WWF-Netherlands, UNEP-O.U.N. Raptores Mutl. Project, North Carolina Zoo, Foundation Leão Nature, Credos Foundation, Stichting Vogelatlas Vuurvogels, Stichting Koninklijke Diergaarde Bernhard. The Peregrine Fund this project benefited greatly from access to the ESRI Grant Scheme. Data on vultures were contributed or facilitated by the following organisations (and individuals): African Raptor Database (UK), African Elephant Database & Redlist Maps, Israel Nature & Parks Authority, Natural History Museum (NYC), Movebank, NGOs, and other African raptor databases. Poaching data were contributed by numerous other African raptor databases and by the following organisations: African Raptor Conservation (CARC), AFRICAN IMPACT, BIRDLIFE SOUTH AFRICA, BIRDLIFE SOUTHERN AFRICA, BIRDLIFE TANZANIA, BIRDLIFE UGANDA, BirdLife International & NatureReserve, BirdLife Bulgaria (BOLE), BirdLife Turkey (BAO), BTO (BirdLife Database), Endangered Wildlife Trust, and other organisations. The Peregrine Fund this project benefited greatly from access to the ESRI Grant Scheme. Data on vultures were contributed or facilitated by the following organisations (and individuals): African Raptor Database (UK), African Elephant Database & Redlist Maps, Israel Nature & Parks Authority, Natural History Museum (NYC), Movebank, NGOs, and other African raptor databases. Poaching data were contributed by numerous other African raptor databases and by the following organisations: African Raptor Conservation (CARC), AFRICAN IMPACT, BIRDLIFE SOUTH AFRICA, BIRDLIFE SOUTHERN AFRICA, BIRDLIFE TANZANIA, BIRDLIFE UGANDA, BirdLife International & NatureReserve, BirdLife Bulgaria (BOLE), BirdLife Turkey (BAO), BTO (BirdLife Database), Endangered Wildlife Trust, and other organisations.